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The equations (1)-(4) for TB granuloma activation in the paper are combined with the immune response model developed in [1] , which included the following equations (S1)-(S16) to track the populations of • bacteria -intracellular bacteria contained inside of infected macrophages, B I -extracellular bacteria located inside the granuloma but outside of any cells, B E (note that in [1] the only source of B E is the B E,IR contribution from the immune response, whereas the model developed in the present work also includes a contribution B E,L from the bacterial leakage) -total bacteria, B T = B E + B I and concentrations of
with the parameters defined in Table S1 :
For detailed descriptions of the derivation of (S1)-(S16), see [1] and [2] . Diagrams of the kinetic processes in the immune response model for macrophages, T cells, and bacteria are illustrated in [2] . Effect of I 10 on I γ induced T 0 differentiation to
Ratio adjustment of F α and I 10 on M R recruitment 1 -
Half-sat constant of F α on T 1 recruitment 165 pg · ml
Half-sat constant of I γ on T 1 death 1.1 × 10 3 pg · ml Half-sat constant of T 1 on T c cytotoxicity 50
Half-sat constant of T c on T-cell induced M I killing 10
Half-sat constant of M A on I γ production by T 1 7 × 10 3 M A · ml 
